



Historical Plaques: Images from the Missing Plaques Project
The Missing Plaques Project
The Missing Plaques Project is dedicated to changing the way we think about his-
tory. This Toronto-based project, which has been used as a model elsewhere in
Canada, responds to the idea that the city’s history is conservative, boring and
British. Tim Groves, the project’s founder, has made it his goal to challenge this
perspective by creating his own historical plaques which tell stories often absent
from Toronto’s collective memory. The plaques, which are posters put up using
wheat paste, highlight both Toronto’s distant past, but also some of the darker
sides of Toronto’s more recent history, such as the Bath House raids in 1981 and
the 1992 Yonge Street riot. These are stories that will almost certainly not be rec-
ognized by more official historic plaques, while at the same time have played – and
continue to play – an important role in shaping the city of Toronto. Tim present-
ed many of his posters at Active History: A History for the Future in September 2008.
We have included three of Tim’s posters as part of this volume. The Halloween
Riot tells of the first post-WWII Halloween party on Queen’s street east. As
crowds and revelry grew police intervened and the festive atmosphere quickly
turned into a large confrontation. Another plaque is about the Yonge Street Riot,
which developed after a racially charged police shooting in Toronto. It lead to an
afternoon and evening of rioting. The final plaque takes a different approach,
focusing on changing place names in Toronto. The Wonscotanach River (is also
the Don River) is a good reminder of Toronto’s deep Aboriginal history – a his-
tory which has only seldom been recognized in the city’s urban geography.
For more information about the Missing Plaques Project, or to view some of
Tim’s other plaques, visit the project’s website at:
http://missingplaque.tao.ca/about.html
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